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tional organization ia Justus ashamed of it as was the Geor-

gia man with whom we played 'golf. We can see no hope for
th Sduth unless the better classf white Democrats Jjnifce

with the better clasg of white Republicans in sufficient num-

ber to make a majority, which is probably not possible. We
do not believe any of he. campaign stories to the effect that
Hoover may carry some of the solid south states. If he could
get all the anti-Smit- h vote he could, but it simply won't vote.
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aVcartt M.4.: Baa The United States department of commerce reports that

the. American people are spending approximately $2,000,000
annually more for chewing gum as each year goes by. Back in

ill Waatara faci.'ia Ulaf. ......
Thru tf. Clark Ca.. Ksw Tk.

Marsaaaaa BAg.

1925 they spent only $54,117,121, a report just issued by thefpurious Harana fillers and itsTELSrHOXBS
I apt.. .34 ar department of commerce said,

mounted to $58,018,271. Thirty
but in 1927 this figure had
-nine establishments making
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Jaly
li.l chewing gum and by-produ- ots reported in 1927. The people of

the Salem district who are engaged in the mint industry willwTd ISESS ofThe
InS thelusts of other thing entering In. choke tne word, an It be--

note this piece of news with interest. More chewing gum,
more peppermint oiL The center of the high class mint induscometh unfruitful. Marie t:is-i- .

THE BIG

-F- iftv-thr. Bin cherries

try has moved to Salem, and it
portance each year.

ordinary conUiner, sold in New York at 50 cents, say? The The Slogan pages of the Sunday Statesman are being pre
rtn. rfcr-rmi- ! it w nearlv pared. The subject for this issue will be the goat industry. It

is becoming a great industry
AAU0 Vrf" - ' " - j.

Portland Journal, which goes on to say:
"The New York market throughout the season has; been

reported as bad for cherries. The container was five and a

fourth inches in diameter and an inch and a quarter dfp. It

wig rjurchased in New York by the former congressman, and

are in the Salem district. A lot of money annually comes to
this section for mohair and for breeding stock. The milk goat
industry is on the increase here. But the whole goat industry
in this section ought to be twenty times larger than it is now.
If you can tell some of the reasons why, the Slogan editornow judge, Nick Sinnott, as
will be glad to hear from you,dealers get for The Dalles cherrte. A similar conpmer

bought in New York last year at 50 cents contained 42jcher- -

" ries, which thus cost more The more overwhelming the defeat of Al Smith the better
for the United States. It will be a warning to men backed by
the sinister influences that are behind him that they must not

glimpse at the spread between producer and consumer m me
Sinnott experience in buying abroad products from his own

again presume to place such ahome town. About the highest
present any major political party.been paying for Oregon cherries this season has been iu

cents. A shipment of late Lamberts from Newberg yesterday
brought. 9 cents, which was the grower's price less freight.
less commissions. The price during the season has ranged as
low as 6 and 7 cents. Oregon

' picked because prices don't pay cost of picking and market-

ing, doesn't mean that the consumer 3000 miles awa?! gets

them at bargain figures."
It looks like a "big spread" from eight and a half to hjine or

10 cents a pound to the Oregon grower of black cherries to 50
cents for 42 to 50 of them by retail in New York or other east- -

AUNT HET ,
By Robert QitlHea -
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"They say Jim's in love, but he
ain't. I heard him detendln' short
skirts, an' a man that's in love
don't want the world seeln' his
woman's legs."
(Copyright. 1928. Pub!Uliar SraOaata.1

25 YEARS AGO

July 10. IPOS
A number of the members of

Chadwlck chapter. O. S. S. visit-
ed the Turner chapter, last- - eve-
ning.

a a

Miss Florence Steiner. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. I. Steiner of
Salem and Albert G tiller, of
Boise, Idaho, were married Wed-
nesday at the home of her. par-
ents.

a a

Rev. George C. Ritchey, pastor
of the First Christian church, was
in Albanjjresterday.

Miss Nellie Gilfrey. who has
been visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. M. J. Creigbton. has re-

turned to her home in Portland,
a a a

Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Blackwell
of Sjjjjth Salem are attending
Chautauqua at Gladatone this
week.

a a a

George L. Rose went to Port
land yesterday to spend Sunday.

a

E. Cook Patton went to Port-
land yesterday afternoon to ' re-

main over Sunday with his wife.
a a

Mrs. J. C. Slegmund went to
Jefferson last night to spend Sun-
day with her parents.

a a a

Dr. J. II. Coleman returned last
night from a business visit to
Portland.

a a a

Carey F. Martin went to Wil-ho- it

springs on his wheel yester
day.

Russell Catlln and J. R. Linn
returned yesterday from a week
spent working in their hop yard
at Jefferson.

The latest rage of raphia was
responsible for a demonstration
which A. Hoph, manager Ot the
Dalrymple store, sponsored In the
store windows last evening. Three
of the sales women helped him.

a a -

Dr. Clarence W. Keene of Med- -
ford and Miss Minnie McClaine ot
Sllverton were married at the
home of the bride's parents In Sll-

verton Wednesday. July 15.

GUARD OBREGON FACTION

Precaution Taken to lasmre Qeiet
In Mexico City

MEXICO CITY. July 19 (AP)
Special police guards were

placed tonight arouA the resi-
dences of all prominent support
ers ot the dead General Alvaro
Obregon, following- - the arrest and
questioning of a "suspicious char
acter" found loitering near the
home of Senator Thomas A. Rob-
inson. Obregon lata leader.

HEENEY BETTER
THAN EXPECTED
FAIRHAVEN. N. J.. July 15.

(AP) Tom Heeney boxed before
the critical eyea of James J. Cor-
bett. one time world's heavy
weight champion. Jack Kearns.
former manager of Jack Dempsey,
and other boxing dignitaries to
day, travelling four brisk rounds
against two sparring, mates.

The terrific heat forced the
halleager to cut dowa his work

out, but he looked almost as im
pressive today as he did yester
day. Because of the heat. Heen- -
ey'a handlers decided . tonight to
nave nun lay off tomorrow. Ha fs
losing weight too rapidly, they acrr.
Before his workout : today, ha

t era cities
It is a big spread.
But the cherries must be precooled here ; they must

refrigerator cars that have to
to the eastern markets ; and
storage at the. other end, and
delivered to customers in good

. a aey. Ana there are many otner
toll, and commissions to pay.

But even so, the Oregon

HAVANA, July (AP).
Cuban tobacco growers, cigar
manufacturers and exporters of
the famous Harana weed are get-
ting wrought up orer falsification
of their product and are deter-
mined to put a stop to marketing
of bogus Harana cigars on United
States markets.

Thousands of dollars have bees
set aside by the Cuban govern-
ment for use of the Cuban tobacco
MnnilulAa la lt.a drlTa aralnat

famous tobacco blend
Efforts to stamp out bogus ci-

gars will be carried on not only
through stricter shipping mea-
sures, but thrugh educational
pamphlets which wUl be Issued by
the tobacco commission. Special
stamps, special cigar bands and
other Identifying marks will be
carried on all true products of
Cuba going to foreign trade.

ENTIRE BRITISH EMPIRE
WANTS TO ENTER PACT

(Continnad from paf 1.)

briefly take cognizance, however,
of the other stipulations re'terated
in the London note while those for
Australia and South Africa ontllne
for themselves the same under
standings.

In the British foreign secre-
tary's note it was recalled that In
a previous communication he had
pointed out that respect for league
and Locarno obligations "was the
foundation of the policy of the
government of this country and
that they could not agree to any
treaty which would weaken or un-

dermine these engagements." Af-

ter mature consideration the note
added, the London government
was satisfied that fulfilment of Its
obligations under the league cov-

enant and the treaty of Locarno
was not precluded by acceptance
ot the treaty proposed by Secre-
tary Kellogg.

Stipulation Met
The previously stated British

position that if one party to the
proposed treaty resorted to war
in violation of Its terms, other
parties should be released automa-
tically from obligations under the
treaty toward the violating nation,
had been met satisfactorily, the
note went on, in the stipulation on
this point Inserted in the pre-
amble of the revised draft.

That stipulation denies to any
treaty power resorted to war
against another signatory "to pro-
mote its national Interests." all
benefits ot the treaty.

"In the light of the foregoing
explanation." the British note said
in conclusion, "his majesty's gov-
ernment fn Great Britain are glad
to Join with the United States and
with all other governments simil-
arly disposed In signing a defini-
tive treaty for the renunciation ot
war as transmitted in your note
of the SSrd of June. They rejoice
to be associated, with the govern-
ment of the United States ot Am
erica and the other parties to the
proposed treaty in a further and
signal advance In the outlawry of
war."

SUSPECT SAYS HE TOOK
PART IN P. 0. ROBBERY

fT afad naij aanaiio3

steal the safe.
Leaps From Car

The alleged confessions de-
scribed the robbery, the subse-
quent looting, of the safe, which
was carried from the store, and
the battle with the deputies.
Stroft said he jumped from the
automobile when one of the dep-
uties stepped on the running
board, and ordered them to throw
up their hands. He said he had
his pistol when helping load the
safe into the automobile.

"Ton had the shotgun?" asked
Metxler.

"I never used the shotgun." re-

torted Stroff. "I didn't shoot for
the reason that I would hare hit
Btehop or Bill.

"It was your intention to shoot
your way to freedom?" the pros
ecutor asked.

Admits Intention
"Yes. I wanted to get that

money." replied the prisoner.
The authorities said Stroff. be-

lieving he was held on a charge
of robbery, said be wanted to be
tried on a federal charge of rob-
bing a postofflce. and evade the
habitual criminal act. He was
unaware that both Bishop and
Carpenter had' been, killed, and
that murder charges would be
filed against him.

Police said Herder, who Is the
youngest of the bandit trio, is 24
years old. He was sentenced to
Oregon state penitentiary for
burglary In 1918, and was paroled
four years later.

The district attorney said Stroff
would be taken to Weavervllle.
county seat of Trinity county, next
week to face a charge of first de-
gree murder. Oscar Hayward.

wounded in the fight with the
bandits, waa reported In a critical
condition at a Weavervllle hospi
tal today.

Searrhk Carried Oat
PORTLAND. Ore., Jnly 19.

(AP) Oregon waa made the
scene ot a concentrated . maahuat
today whea peace, etOcera la ev-
ery county were asked to aearch
tor Winiam Herder. 24. of Port-laa-d.

who Is accused of having
been Implicated with a bandit par
ty which held ap the postofflce at
Willow Creek. Caw aad allied a
deputy sheriff last Friday. -

The aearch was. started after
Peter Straff, alleged member of
the gang, waa aatd te hare asade
a coafeeatoa to peateffrco Inspect
ors Implicating Herder:

, Herder's 'aatameoll waa today
recovered" meat' ' Oregon - city and
he waa belter to be hiding ei-

ther ta'that city or la Port! aad.
la the meantime peace 'officers
throughout northern Orecoei have
been arged to search tor the tnaa.
His description was glvea as fal

Willow Creek holdup.
Herder was first arrested in

1920 when he was but a boy, on a
charra of burglary He was aem- -
tenced to serve three years In the
state prison bat wag released be
fore his term was compietea. lie
was again arrested, records show,
on July tt, 1922. for safe burglary
and sentenced to a four-ye- ar term.
Later ha was deported to Russia
as an undesirable. He returned
and was rearrested September 12,
1925. by immigration officers.
Records do not show what dis
position was made ot this case.

Herder left Portland ' Sunday.
July 8. in a small automobile with
two other men who were reported
to be about 50 years old. The car
recovered at Oregon City - today
was not the one in which be left
Portland.
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Bits For Breakfast
They had a vision

The members of the school
board, who. only a few years ago.
bought almost for a song and sang
It themselves, the athletic grounds
out on 14 th street. They paid
enough for it. because it was not
then worth paying taxes on

S S
But It is now worth many times

the price they paid, and It will be
worth a half million dollars be-

fore the linen mills out that way
are ten times bigger than they
are now In number ot people
employed, which manifestly Is not
going to be ten years off.

S
Another thing, the people who

voted for the larger tract for the
Leslie junior high school did a
good job. There should be a
movement soon for an athletic
bowl there, which will certainly
be needed before long.

S "W

Hugo Bettauer's play, or rath-
er the play adapted from his
book. "City Without Jews." has
been having Its premier in New
York. A friend at the writer's
elbow says be "cannot Imagine a
place this side of Jerusalem
where It would go better. Bet-tau- er

himself was . murdered by
Jew baiters abroad shortly after
the book's publication. The book
tells of the plight that befell a
great city because of a law ex-

pelling all the Jews. Such a law
in New York would leave nobody
there but the police force."

S
There are being erected in Sa-

lem two fine sorority houses. The
time is going to come when tbe
sororities and fraternities here
are made nationals. They are all
doing tbe work of nationals.

S
They are doing a great job In

building their huge dormitory at
the Oregon Agricultural college
A paragraph in a bulletin of that
Institution says: "Fears that tht
big men's dormitory might not be
ready for the opening of the col
lege this fall were dissipated with
the announcement that the build
ing under the spur of double con-
struction shifts Is now even with
the schedule prepared. All the
roof ia in nlace except for the
tower section, and interior work
is well under way. Brick veneer
ing Is rapidly covering the con
erete walls. The five units of
this first building will house 340
men in most modern accommoda
tions. As the units, though built
into one structure, are entirely
eoarated by fire walls and will

form the basis for five hall or
eanlzations. the regents are ex
pected to give a name to each."

Former Salem Teacher .
. Given City Club Post

Hermon Kehrli. teacher at tbe
Salem high school a year ago. has
been appointed executive secre
tary of the City club of Portland
and will today be introduced to
the club members, according to
word from Portland.

Kehrli was married in Salem
Tuesday evening to Ml&s Helen
Pippy. office manager of the Mar
lon county child health demonetr
at ion the last three years. They
had planned to be married next
month, bnt his appointment to the
club position changed their plans.

Kehrli succeeds Alden B. Mills,
at the club and will Issue the new
position August 1. He graduated
from Reed college in 1923. where
he was promtnent in student ac-

tivities, including athletics, debate
and student publications He was
president of the student body.
While at Reed he majored JLn po-

litical science. As an undergrad-
uate student, la 1920. he won the
National municipal league prise
for the best paper submitted on a
government subject applicable to
Portland.

RICH MAN NOT SO RICH

Brldecroosn Who Pretended to Be
Wealthy Pnnnd Imposter

DEXVER. July 1S. (AP
William F. Warner.
bridegroom who was identified as
a "wealthy retired Philadelphia
contractor." who waa reported
mlsaiag two days ' ace - by , his
youthful wife, waa toned la jail
today facing charges of attempt-la- g

to peso a fictitious check for
' Questioned by police, Warner,
who tare aa address which proved
to be aa expanse of lawn la Wash-
ington park, admitted that Instead
of being-- a well to do retired con-
tractor aa hta friends thonght for
months, ha was "broke-- aad
pressed for real and grocery mon-
ey, the police announced."' "
, Ha was arrested under the aame
f John H. Hawkins.
Ftve months ago Warner mar-

ried a young Dearer woman aad
they adopted a baby from aa or-
phanage to complete their home.
Warner the went to work, tfie-e- rs

said he admitted, aa a painter
la aa effort to obtain money

et xeeev'.' T-"- ;-

: Whea hta wife told aim aha
leaded a new net of dishes last
rnsedar. he attempted to paaa the
-- hcb:. said the peUee. t

r.j tu. ,r--
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break. The cherries are not too high in New York. Thly are
worth the cost. But the grower ought to have a larger jshare
of the high price the consumer pays. No doubt this will be
brought about, when the black cherry tonnage here is larger,
and the growers are Jbetter organized to cut out the tills of

the men who stand between them and the consumersj For-

tunately, the canning industry in general has learned t4 pack
black cherries so they will be acceptable to the consumejr, and
will not entail losses tothe canners by pitting and bursting
the cans. I
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20, 13 I ..... mniif thorns: such a near

SPREAD

from The Dalles, packed in the

a cent per cnerry, says me

an example of what Gotham

than a cent apiece. Youget a

price the Portland retailor has

fruits hanging on the trfce un

I

go in
be frequently iced all the way

the cherries must go into cold
be sold quickly, in order to be

condition. That all costs! mon- -
mexpenses, mere is a iargf wire

grower ought to get a wetter

f

or irreverent.
erecting of such monuments

irreverent in this action. In

I

with sacred and religious

-

and national cornmitteejrnen in
federal offices, wind up; in the
thing that has kept th south

Georgia man this summer. He

that was all there was too it,'

the poor white trash jpoliti
humiliation, for these fpeopte!

-

argument was that the na--

ANOTHER MONUMENT TO A COW

"Tomorrow Is our waddia an-

niversary an Ma'i still so senti-
mental about It that aha wants me
to buy her somethln nice."
(Ctpyrlfkt. IMS. Ftauatoa Sra41eaa. )

weighed 206 pounds and after-
ward 200 hi pounds.

Corbett, who was champion
seven years before Heeney wa.t
born, fot his first glimpse of the
challenger this afternoon. He de-

clared the New Zealander appear
ed to be In tine shape, adding thai
he reminded Mm or Tom 8harkey
He predicted the battle between
Heeney aad Gene Tunney in th
stadium a week from tonight
would be a better fight than tin-publi-c

anticipated.
Kearns was of the opinion that

all Heeney needed in his battl
wtth Tunney would be a compet
ent referee who would force Gen'
to break every time the champion
clinched. If Tunney Is allowed to
hold and fight a mauling fight.
Heeney would look very- - bad
Kearns ssys because of the cha-
llenger's style In tearing in and
fighting at close range.

Hits' RW Ml?

BS Ml
PARIS. July If (AP) In

years may be known the answer
to one of tbe most popular and th
most debated of all astronomical
questions, whether the planet
Mars is inhabited or not. by mean-- .

Of a giant telescope ten tlnn
more powerful than any existent
now.

Professor G. W. Rltcher, d
signer of the world's greatest tele-
scopes, the 50 and 100-inc- h r
Hectors at Mt, Wilson Ob.e-v- a

tory In California, believes that
his newest reflector, on which he
has been working id Paris for four
years, will make science of a
legend. 4

"If cities exist oa Mars." Profes-
sor Ritchey said, "we shall
them with the new telescope. This
is the question most often put to
astronomers, aad it Is a legitimate
one.

"My new reflector will gire ten
times the optical power of th
most successful modern telescopes
Through an aperture only twice as
large as that of the 100-inc- h tele
scope, but with ten times it pow-
er, we shall plainly distinguish th
features of the Martian land
scapes. Perhaps we shall not li
able to make out the figures of the
possible inhabitants, but we coulJ
surely see their habitations in the
United States."

Professor Ritchey expects to
have his new telescope mounted
and functioning within ten years,
on the edge of the Grand CanyoD- -
iu me unuw states.

Huge Railroad Program
- Launched by Russians

MOSCOW. July IS. (AP.
The Russian government is push-
ing plans for the construction ot
40.000 miles ot railroad durtn
the next 15 years.

The beginning of Russia's g-- n

oral program of railroad build
Ing took place In 1227. w

was started oa the Siberian
and Turkestan roads. In a th ree-yea- r

period prior to thfe approx-
imately 81,000.000 rubles hai
been appropriated for railroads

Officials believe that 4 0.0H
miles more are needed to !rln
the roads proportionally to t ir

pre-w- ar traffic capacity.

BREAK FROM JAIL FATAL

Oae Prisoner aad One Guard
Rilled In Fettle Attrtnpt

NEW YORK, Jaly IS. (AP' --
A keeper was shot and killed to-

night when two armed prisoner
attempted to escape from Brunt
county JalL When the prison-- "
were cornered one of tbem allied
himself. )

the latter bearing the nam n
English maker. There wa tu-

yere waned la the abdomen nd
both feet were broken.

At tbe Boulogne morgue I"
Boaltroy made a formal post mor-
tem examination aad the mayor
of Callaa. Leon Vaneeet. dr up

'a eigne offVlat atatomeat r- -

coanting: the elroamataacet of
flndla. the body aad the result of
tae examination et the remain
No official coBjclnatoa.was made
eblle. i v....
It ia believed here the Frencb

government will begin aa official
Inquiry te establish whether the
death was eectdeatal er a suicide
and If any . et Cantata Lowen- -

stela'a ; fellow j peaneager ia the
plane will share aay responsibil-
ity for ate death.

One at the-fir- st results of to-

day's fled will bo to permit the
preliminary work of winding up
the vast aetata of Europe'a great-
est "mystery flaaacier. Had ths
hody remataed aadiacorered l'S'
years before the work could be

1... . . ...... ... --.. J ! Wluaynwn ana teat taw iarl"great hold lags a uld be tied
ladeftaltely.

will stay here, growing in im

in this country. Its high lights

- today or tomorrow, .

candidate on the ticket to re

pace at times and barely crawling
along at others. Mrs. Hoover found
almost as much Interest In the
landscape as did Mr. Hoover. In
the days when her husband was
working in the nearby hills, she
shared camp life and fortunes with
him. Mrs. Hoover is herself a ge
ologist so she Is able to under
stand the problems with which her
engineer husband wrestled.

While Mr. Hoover's plans are
not rully complete he expects to
spend three or four days in the
Redwood district of northern Cal-
ifornia fishing. The republican
nominee appeared to be much ben
efited by his trip across the conn-tr- y

and his friends explained that
this was because he had been able
to escape the grind of campaign
organization which has occupied
ms attention for several weeks.

POLICE EFFECT MORE
ARRESTS IN MEXICO

(CoBtinoad frost Bar 1-- )

er the police department entirely
to the most prominent Obregon
leaders In order that they might
have full charge of the Investiga-
tion of the murder of their lead
er.

Punishments Loon
President Calles had declared

that all the "intellectual authors"
of the crime, those who inspired
the actual assassin, will also be
punished. At the same time thepresident announced that the au-
thorities possess evidence of cler-
ical action being involved.

Former Foreign Minister Saenx,
one or uoregon's closest friends.
who is being mentioned as a possi- -
oie president pro tem after Calles'
term expires on December 1, was
a young captain and at Obregon's
side when the General's arm was
shot off in the battle of Celayra.
Saenz was eitting beside Obregon
at the fatal banquet on Tuesdav
when the assassin killed the presl- -
aent-eiec- t. ;

Son Offers Service
One of the last acts of Obre

gon s ' son. Umberto. before de-
parting on the funeral train for
Sonora was to go to police head-
quarters and to offer to remain
In Mexico City if he should be
needed to assist the authorities In
the Investigation, but this was
declined because the officers teatr
ed the consequences If. during the
various examinations, be should
come face to face with! his fath-
er's assassin. !

Although considered one of the
greatest generals that Mexico has
ever produced. General Obregon
always preferred civil to military
life. When he entered a revolu-
tionary army ot Madero- - ho was
asked how lone he was willing to
remain In the army. "Only as
ldng as the country needs my
services," he replied, j -

v .
Claeo-- Reus Down

The newspaper El Universal
Graftco declares that police are
investigating reports, the source
of which is unrsT Baled, that some
of the former leaders o'f the
leagae for the defense ot rsligrlous
liberty recently were involved In
a plot against General Obregon.

The league, which was once ac-
tive in the expression of opposi-
tion to the Mexican religious laws,
was suppressed , by the police
about two years ago and Us sub-
sequent activities, if any, hare
been clandestine.

Among-- persons summoned to
police headquarters today for ex-
amination were a number of rel-
atives ot the foar met.' Including
one Catholic priest, who were ex-
ecuted la November after a bomb
attempt te assassinate. General
Obregon tailed. . t

- General Obregon. tt was reveal
ed today, fully expected to m
a Ttoleat death. A trlead ef his
la a conversation a-fe- days be-ta- xe

the- - aaiawalaaUoa jaeatleaed
the' bomb attempt of last Novem-
ber. General .Obregoa replied:
: Oa my time had aot eaaa
then. Whea I die tt will be rapid--:
ly aad violently without ttaavfor
anything. X knew that ao man
ever dies aatir ha -- time and
whenever bis ' .time comes he's
bonne: to a-- - -- r -

2z
ACTRfSS DYING

LONDON. Jaly lt.-t- - AP.)
Dame Ellen Terry, famous Brtttta
actress who is critically III at her
home la Kent, was ?Tly aiakJag
toairht. It wrea aaaeaaced orUy
after 11 o'clock. .

The erecting of a monument to the memory of the - noted
Holstein cow, Segis Pietertje Prospect, will no doubt ibring
forth adverse criticism as did the erecting of monuments to
the memory of Vive La France, the great Jersey cowjj Gay-lor- d

Perfection, the Shorthorn bull that won fame n the
show ring and as a sire of outstanding Shorthorns, andj other
animals that have distinguished themselves by I their
achievements.

Some think it is sacrilegious
The thought back of the

FIRST 5 YEARS HARDEST
DIVORCE STUDY REVEALS

(Caetiaaad from pa( 1.)

years, and fn two others it had
lasted for less than 12 months. In
fairness, though. It mutt be noted
that one Eugene marriage lasted
only seren months.

The case was contested in only
IS of the dlTorces, and 90 were
not contested at all; In the other
2ff cases there was no statement
of whether a contest was made.

There were 10C children affect
ed by the proceedings for the
year. Eleren of them were over
21 years of age; the other 96
were minora, and all of the min
ors Happened to be under 17
years of age. One of these latter
was an Infant two weeks old. In
the majority of cases no children
were affected, but there were us
ually two and often three affect- -

ted when there were any.
Ia six of the cases, one or both

parties had been divorced at an-
other time. In practically half of
the cases, marriage bad lasted less
than five years; 3S were married
between six and 10 years; 22 mar-
riages had lasted 11 to 20 years;
six had lasted from 21 to 30
years, and three from 31 to 40
years.

Five official causes were given
for complaint; they were cruel
and inhuman treatment, drunkem- -

s and non-suppo- rt; desertion;
felony; fraud, and annulment.
The first cause tallied over 80;
there were 37 cases of desertion.
aix of felony, and one each of
fraud and annulment. The col-
umn of the report headed "Real
Reason" gave a wide variety of
sidelights, and each entry told of
misery and tragedy. Cases of
neglect were common, and the
use of abusive language was en-
tered frequently. In many cases
the-- husband associated Intimately
with other women and sometimes
was married to snother woman.
The entry after one wedding at
Camp Lewis in 1918 reads:
"Note: A war marriage; property
rights settled." Another entry la
simply "They grew tired of each
other. An uncontrollable tem-
per was the cause for trouble in
many cases. One entry which
gave little information but much
room tor speculation was in par
entheses "Husband Scotch."

The report by Itself is full of
Interest, and the data assembled
give room for considerable Inquiry
and food for thought. It Is Dr.
Laughlln's Intent to have a sim
ilar survey made for several
years, and to have the results all
tabulated and made a basis for
further study.

G. 0.P.T0 SPEND THREE
MILLION DOLLARS. SAID

(Caataaa4 frost paga 1.)

solicitation." he said, namely "A"
to solicit the small donors. "B"
to eolicit the large donors. The
solicitation activity for the small
er subscriptions will center in a
campaign headquarters at Chica-
go, this will b hendled along
with, and In cooperation with the
other solicitations; but. of course,
must have specific directton as it
Is largely in the form of a mass
effort. Every subscriber will be
entitled to and will receive an of-
ficial receipt covering- - his eontrl-batlon- ."

HOOVER REFUSES KISS
FOR MOTHER'S CHILD

(Cattaa4 fraaa par l- -

with bis lieutenants in charge of
that Job.

After ts arrival at his old home
ta Pal Alto. California.-- tomor-
row. Mr. Hoover will begta sMag
renewed attention t hta accept
ance address f be dtlivered on
Aatnst 11 and. U which he will
discuss the major subjects treated
In the republic party pisiform,
with special attention to a farm
rottot tegislaUosu.

The nominee regards the tana
plank da 4hls platform as fur&lsb-laaT.-th

basis for a real plaa of
farm relief and it Is expected that
b-- e wlU utlin this plaa la soeae
dotall ae the campaign progresses,
bat tt as not anticipated that la bla
acceptance speech he wUl offer a
spwcrOc avaotltata. far Um twice
vetoed McKary-Haaxa- a bill, wtth
its ooaaUxatioa fso-propae-aL

n. aV- - ta t - fk

BUtM- - Ipediag at a ausai

would not permit any such conclusion. Those men wh$ have
been responsible for these marks of honor to the dumb ani
mals have no thought of being
no sense are they "worshipping' these animals. It is simp-
ly a mark 6f recognization of their achievements. It tas no
connection with religion or sacred things, and is not in
tended to have.

Any pigeon that flies farther than any other pigeon has
ever flown is entitled, to a news --story, and the cow that has
Iuced irwre ihflkUhan any other cow is entitled o the
same consideration, and her record is of interest toj those
wno are striving along the same line. Then why no erect
a monument to those animals that have accomplished what
no other animal of its kind has ever accomplished aSLd not
try to connect such actions
things?

THE SOLID SOUTH Body of Wealthy Belgian
Found in English Channel(Corvallis Gazette-Time- s)

We hope all the postmasters

the south who bought and sold
penitentiary. This is the sort of
solid. We played golf with a
is a life long Democrat but won't vote for Smith. We asked
him if that meant he would vote for Hoover and he said he
didn't khow,yet, he adnired Hoover greatly but hel didn't
think he could vote for him ."If
he said, "I would vote for him in a hurry and often and so
would thousands of other southern Democrats but, we: figure
that a vote for Hoover is a vote for the negro national, com

isuuuugne-SUR-ME- R. Praaoe.
Jury --.(AP). Ftadlag todaj
of the body of Cantata - Alfred
Lowonstein. missing Bel1ea mil-
lionaire, cleared ap moat of thegrim mystery sorronadiag . hisdisappearance from a croes-chan-a- el

airplane Jiy 4.
French aad Belanaa aethorttles

wtu still have to Obtrmlae wheth-
er Captain Loweneteta accidental
ly fall rrom the plane aa it flaw
orer the English chaaael. or de-
liberately wrenched open the exit
deor aad plunged to his death.
Bat the ngty rumor that the

aad perpetrated' a gigan-
tic hoax aad waa still altre. were
deftattely set at rest by the ftad--'

aw-.-
. . . ,. ,

The aattered ' body was found
rtSatlas face downward ten mlloa
off Capo Griaaex by the Boulogne

auevaca:, n, Captala Jaaa
Maria Beraugrand. aad.waa read-
ily Identified by a wrist watch en-
graved "Captala Loweaatala, HRao da la Seleaee, Brussels."
Otherwise the body waa aareeog--
annate as u vwaa ia aa hdvaacedstage of deeoaaposition.

The aody waa eletaed Oaly la
aader-drawor-a. socks aad . shoes.

mitteeman from our state and
cians. That means the depth of
run federal business in the south with a high hand
.have a number of high class Republicans down there, ots of
them, but they are in the minority and until your national

lows: Age. 24 yearn; welg-at- . 15teeougb. to
organization takes time Xo place 4 quality instead; oil ward

.heeler in control of the Republican party in the south, "re
have no choice but to vote the Democratic ticket. Thi year,
we are practically clisfranchised. for no Wilson Democrat can

pounds: aescat. a feet inches;
browa hair; aaraw.aJTea.;rt-,;-
; ? Hoe Police ftor seal
'"Portland poUee say Herder was

deports from this country; ea an
aUeala J92C hat reappeared see--
era! moatas ao with tbe regular

conscientiously rote for Smith.
The objection we made to this


